
 

 

Unit 3.2.8 Worksheet 1 

 

1.  Fill in the blanks in this paragraph using words from the box. Use each word only one 

time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There are six more acts in prayer that we should do regularly because they are 

___________________________. Another name for them is __________. That means they are not 

fard, but one should try not to _____________ them.  If we forget any of them, we 

_________________ repeat them.  In fact, we ___________ go back to the missed sunnah act 

or it will invalidate our prayer.  Instead, if we miss one or more of the sunnah acts, we 

should perform _______________________. 

2. Explain how you perform sujud al-sahw. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____ 

_______________________________________________________________________  

Sunnah   leave   need to  must  ab’aad 

do not need to  very regular  must not   sujud sahw 



 

 

3. In the following table, place a mark in the small box to the left of each item that is a 

sunnah  of prayer. 

 Reciting the middle tashahud  Reciting al-Fatihah 

 Reciting the surah after Fatihah  Sitting for the middle tashahud 

 Raising the hands before ruku  Saying wa ‘ala aali Muhammad after 

the last tashahud 

 Saying Allahumma salli ‘ala 

Muhammad after the first 

tashahud 

 Standing for the prayer 

 Reciting du’a qunoot  The second asssalamu alaikum 

 Standing for du’a qunoot  Reciting a du’a when starting the 

prayer 

 

4.  What are the 6 sunnahs or ab’aad of prayer? 

1. _________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

2. _________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

3. _________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

4. _________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

5. _________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

6. _________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 



 

 

Unit 3.2.8 Worksheet 2 

 

Write R in the small box to the left of the acts of prayer that are wajib or rukn of salah. 

Write S in the small box to the left of acts of prayer that are sunnahs or ab’aad. Some of 

the acts in the table are not R or S so leave those blank. 

 

 Niyyah  The surah after Fatihah 

 Standing  The opening Allahu akbar 

 The second salam  Reciting the Fatihah (bimillahir 

rahmanir rahim is its first aya) 

 Saying wa barik ala Ibrahim…  The middle “Allahumma salli ala 

Muhammad” 

 Placing your right hand over your 

left 

 Saying subhana Rabbil a’la in 

sajdah 

 Ruku’ and tuma’ninah in it 

(repose/rest) 

 Standing straight( after ruku) and 

tuma’ninah 

 Saying Allahu akbar when moving 

from one act to another 

 Two sajdahs and tuma’ninah 

 The final “wa ala aali Muhammad”  Sitting between two sajdahs and 

tuma’ninah 

 Raising your hands (raf al-yadain) 

when standing from ruku 

 The final sitting 

 The middle sitting  Turning to the right when saying 

the first salam 

 Sitting for the middle tashahud  The final salah on the Prophet 

 The first assalamu alaikum (which 

ends the prayer) 

 The second assalamu alaikum 

 

 Saying wa rahmatullah (after 

assalamu alaikum) 

 

 Doing all the acts in order 

 

 Reciting out loud during fajr, 

maghrib, and isha 

 Reciting qunoot in fajr 

 

 The middle tashahud  The final tashahud 
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